NEW ARCHEOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES IN KANCHANABURI
By

Karl G. Heider
The story of van Heekereu's three stones is well known to
Paleolithic archeologists, and ranks high in tlle annals of prehistoric
studies in Asia. H.H. van Heekeren had just been appointed
Prehistorian for the Archeological Survey of the Netherlands East
Indies when the Second World War broke out, and in 1943 he
found himself working as a prisoner of war on the rai1road which
the Japanese were building from· Bangkok to Moulmein. rrhe
railroad ran west from the city of Kanchanaburi up the valley of
the Kwae Noi River towards Three Pagodas Pass. The valley of
the Kwae Noi, or Saiyok, as it is sometimes ·called, is strewn with
a layer of river pebbles which in most areas is buried under silt, but
in some spots has been exposed. Just to the east of the small village of
Ban Kao, which is located 152 kilometers from Bangkok, the
railroad passed through one of these exposed pebble fields, and here
van. Heekeren discovered dozens of Palaeolithic artifacts lying about.
4\~ an archeologist he recogniped the~r impo~·tance, and he managed
to l)iOk up six speciln~ns and make extensive observations about the
~ite.
He was able to keep three o,f .the artifacts, and when the war
waFJ over, these wel'e published as the first Palaeolithic artifacts
I
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Thailand,

It was this story ·wh~ch set off three weeks of arcillleological
explo1•ation in Kanchanabnri Provi!l'ce during October and No'Vember
of 19·55~ in an attetnpt to find the promising Palaeolithic area
·which van Heekeren had ~!lle:sct•ibe:d. Not only 'vas this accoro:..
plisb:ed, but also· important discovEiries of Neolithic and Bronze
Age materials were made in the area.
The. #·r&t exped~tiqp, la'St~d on~ wee11} and .tbe rpempers were
Y.ou-qi, Chie~. of t~e .N'ati.op.a1 M~sep.m in Bangko~ ;. ;N~i
,,Q:hfc~.~·p.en,.Phau,~14;b.i, also qf., the Na.HonaL Muf'etJ,)ll, :1;\pd the au.thor,
:a $b~ld~?,~·,:-J,';,~.·ave,,~~Jilg ,~~~~1low of HarvJ:q·d. U.aiveraity. ·
~ai Qhin
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The second expedition, lasting two weeks, consisted of Nai
Oharoen Phanuclhi, the author, and at various times: Princess
Chumbhot; Princes Samaebhag Somtknl; Prince Subhadradis Diskul,
Assistant Curator of the National Museum; Nai Dhanit Yupho,
Director-General of the Pine Arts Department; Nai Jalamu
J·alanugraha, of the National Museum, Professor Prank Williston,
Fnlbright Dit·ector in Bangkok; Mr. Cecil Sanford, Cultural Affairs
Officer of the United Strt tes Information Service, Bangkok; J\h•. Donald
Rochlen, United States Press Attache, Bangkok; Miss Kay Larson,
photo-journalist; and Nai Somsak Ratanaknl, Nai Thamanoon Atagara,
Nai Pra-yong Mayakarn, Nai Manit Ohitphakdi, Nangsao Sunan
Buranakhet, N angsao Ba11gurn Uthaisilp, and N angsao Ratairi
Ratanathadaknl, all students of Silpakorn University.

Before describing tl~e fil.lds, we u:+ust briefly sketc4 in tpe
background. "Palaeolithic'' if:! t.he. term used by archaeo~ogists to
d,escribe the earliest known cultures of mankind. These cultu~es
are represented by extremely crude tools made by a.n ~arly fro~ .of
lnan. and existed throughout the Old World during the Pleistocen~,
or Ice Ago. Palaeolithic man was,a hpnter and gatherer, lhdng o,u
wild animals and plants ..
The tools which van Heekeren had reported from the: Ban
I{ao area were '''choppers;' the· most 'primitive type of· tool known.

Durii1g this early part of the Palaeoli.thfc, man ruu'st have had an
h1telligenc~ just above that of a' chimpanzee of today. But he liad
learned that if he wanted to chop down a tree br cut ope:i:l afi

animal, he could use tool to do the wo:rk J»etter:than hi!:! . bare hands.
His first to0ls mu~t hav~ been stones which h~ simple picked :ap
and waed. Slo:w}y,: ho:we~rer, he reali~.ed ;~hat py chippipg away
a :few flakes, he ceuld make a stone m:ach sharper than t,)lose which
pc,cnrred.in nature, and, would h~we a~ better AooJ.. Thi.s was• the
beginning of technology.

of

The archeoloigist is f~:Wed. withl the great problem
trying
to pin ct·own the: exact poi11t h1 titl:i~a!B.d space wh~re this technology
began. The crudest artifacts can looks,ui·prishl,gly Uke Stone's brbkieh
by the forces of ,llature~ . ·I-lo)V'e#ei:~ ;these' S't@h~s m~.~ b~ ,Jistin.guislled
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by their lack of the ur:mal indications of human workmanship.
True artifacts, on the other hand, usually bear certain definite marks
caused by purposeful chipping. But most important, artifacts, unlike
terrafacts, conform in some degree to a standard pattern. while
naturally fractured stone3 do not. Throughout· Southeast Asia
great qu.antities of these artifacts have been found, and certain
definite patterns have been distinguished.

The earliest type is the ''chopper.'' This is usually made on
a river pebble by flaking in one direction, which produces a singleface tool, or uniface. Similar to tl1e chopper, but more advanced,
is the ''chopping tool," also a pebble tool, but flaked on both faces.
These chopping tools are the first b£fac~s, and gradually develop
into the carefully chipped "handaxe." By the time of the
Neolithic Period, when men were living in villages and farming,
axes were made by chipping and then grinding and polishing, which
produced an even better edge than bad simple chipping.
The first expedition, then, left Bangkok with a general idea
of where these earliest tools of man were to be found. After we
arrh·ed at Bau Ka.o, we began asking the villagers if they knew
of gravel areas near the railroad. On the first day we were taken
to an area near the stream called Hoi Maeng Rak, where we met
for the first .time the gravels of the Kwae Noi, with which we were
to become ao familiar. There, on the level floor of the wide
terrace ten meters above the river, among the thin stand of, low
trees and grass, were literally tons of pebbles. They ranged in
longest dimension from fiften centimeters down. These pebbles were
mostly quartzite, and so quite different from the limestone of t.he
hUla which now rise tp either side o:f the valley floor. They; were
rounded and smoothened, and must have been carried dovin fast
strea:p:1s, where they. had been shaped by rubbing on sand and

beatin~ against ~~ch othe>r.
But despite the huge quantities of pebbles, we did not find
a. single .al;'~~fact. During Palaeolithic times, the Kwae Noi and its
ttti®ublrY $.tre~Q:1S·:we.re moving back and forth acros~s·the valley i0~or,
chtT~·ning . 11p th~ snrface1 eroding and depositing, then eroding again.
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and depositing on an old eroded surface. This is going on ev~t;ll
now, .of Course, and it is only a coincidence when a. gravel ar~t}
which was exposed and available for Palaeolithic man's tool-makin,g
is also exposed and available for 20th century man's archeology~
This first area which we visited had obviously sp.ff,ered np suqb.r

coincidence.
The next day we went to Tam Phra, or "Prie~st's Cave,"
situated in a low hill northeast of Ban Kao. It was a small cave,
and acc()rding to local tradition it bad be~n used as a hermitage ~Y
a Bu¢ldbist monk some 200 years ago. Across the mouth were the
remains .of a brick wall, presumably built by the monk. (It was'
th.is wall which. was later pictured in a Ba1:1gkok newSpftp~r as t~<3:
wall of a rni\11ion-y(3ar-old ci~y.) The mouth of the cav,e was abO\lJ
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four meters ab9ve the floor of the .v:alley, ~n the, fac~ of a1i,W.~~to;D:~::

cliff. 1n front, ,of, the J.DOnth was ,a small talus slqp~ :f1n1)her~"'
among the dir. t apd fr.~gments o.f limestoue. washed :d<YW)1 ~r.o.r~ rt)1~
cliff, we found smooth rivel' pebbles, obviously up from the vall~y

floor.
S0on we had found a total of ejght artifacts lying ort 'then
tnlns slope and inside the cave. Some of these were to.'~rely :stdi.l~s
whicll had been llSed as ha,mmers and showed evidenc~s of peckffn~: 1
at one end. These, of cour;se, could have been nsect' by Pafagolithid·'

~r they 'could J,lave been '"used 'equally wen bYt~te ~~lldHhi~IJ'
Others of the collection, however, were 'the singl~..;fkd:~ ,
choppe~·s' for which \v~ h~d l)een /searching; similar.,i~ the,i~:cr:~cl~:
man

mo~1~.

~nd gederhl

appearance

lithic sit~s fro~"

work'manship to

.Jbva to India.
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th~, raif1~o~d t~:acks east of the Ba11

b~e~~ th~ .loc~tion in
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to tw~ gravel arehs ~~long ,
Kao st~tio:q •... ?>¥is, must f~ve.

Ai,ter ~isitn1g: ''the cave, Vie went
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which van Heeke~'en mide',his fl~ldS,, an.e:~·~g~:~
it then, f._H as ch~nce would ba~e it, we 'mis'seti'·b~'~;
1
richest spots. However, we did find sev€m· ~or~ choppe~~ ~b:iciiri~f';
the !'pebbles of th~ tlii:nly~forested t·el?tace:,:, '~.iktf;the o:m:es {:rein. rr~D;l
Phra., these W81'~ flaked Q:D: on1y . •:~::n,e fiapce. $Ioau0e. WErre .fraked+ta&lf@tfg
at11 e·d:ge,.! prod tiding· an 1a:xeHike t:cml; others .~weite •tJ.·i~ke.td ~:t;¥>•}tl\~b1
addacent>sirle$ rto a poi:ii!J;':ti,' h::,n·l\\kingra.:·s(!iir.~iof.·p~ck~

vle didn''t

'i·e~liz~

l
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'Phe next day we returned to 'ram Phra with four \Vorkers,
S.n.d dug two small test pits on the talus slope. rrwo pebble fragments
which might have been artifacts were found at a depth of lBmm
belo·w the surface.

Beneath this, howevDr, there were

110

river

pebbles H.t all, and at a depth of just over one meter the pits were
stoppe1l hy large chunks of limestone fallen fro1u t.he e1 ifl'.

A11 the

artifacts at 'l'am Ph ra had occul'l'e<l either on the snrfac<' o[ the
t:Llns sloJH:~ or· .inst hdow H.

'l'his wonlcl suggest that by the time

when Palaeolithic man

living in the area, the talus slope had

\Vas

a.lretHly been fornwd, and that. flince then, dl~posit. and erosion have

been ntlout equal.
\Vhen we n:~tnrned from the cave that afternoon we found
an old mn.n, Nai Phark Lnang-Daeng, waiting for us hy the side of
ll

pat h.

He had heard that there wns a fodegner in the village

looking for old tlJingR, nnd he had llrought a bundle of artifacts.

He said that hii:! t'ntho1', Nai Bang·Daeng, had fonncl

)t

ther~:•

'l'lw location

or tlw

were many poliHhed st<,ne axes and potsher(ls.

sitf' where

si le httd been kept a sed rot in the family, he said, lmt he

would td I us. So on the third day we took tPm porary leave of the

I'ala(wlithic, and following Nai Bang's son, Nai Yuang,

i.Ve

went to

the t:ahlEHl Hite, west of Ban Kno, near Hoi Maeng Rnk. Unlike most
rnmors nf spentaenlar arehneologieal finds, thiti one pL·oved to be true.
Tht~

Bang Site, as we hnve cnllud it, appears to have been n. Neolithic

villago site ooveri ug mnre t.ha.n an act·e.

It had been buried under

earth nnd forest, but mo1·e reeently a series of small intermittent
st1·eams inUt Hoi Maeng Rak have cut deep, channels into the site.
In the sides of these channels we could trace the lines of bal\:ed-clay
walls, and everywhere we found the rertwins of Neolithic habitation:
potshel'dS; polished stone nxes; two stones used for poli~hing, one
coa.rse~gr~ainecl, one fine~grained; animal boneSj fragments of pulish8d

stone rings, probably used as bracelets; and a potflberd which had
been ronnd€d to a smnll disk ,and rnay have been used in a game

like checkers.
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It is to be hoped that in the near future a full-sca1o archaeo:.
logical E'xpedition will excavate this site.

}t

is especia1ly important,

since it seems to be the fir-st large Neolithic site to be discovered in
Thailand.

rrhe polished

H.XE·S

of the Neolithic have been found

throughout the conntry, lmt never before has there been a chance
to discover how Neolithic man actnally lived.

1:he

day after the

Bang Sitf•, we returned to pebhles.

l•1 u1lowing reports of large fields to the west, we walked along the
railroad line ft·om Ban Kao to Tha Ki Leu, the next stop on the
lith,, Altogether that day, we \Vttlketl nearly 20 kilometers, hnt
only

artifac~

meters

fl'OlU

th{~

which we found was lying ou the railroad bed 50

rrht":\ actnnl ballast, or gravel, in

the Ban Kno station.

which the tracks lie is a. grey stone which has been freshly broken
an<l hauled from the southern part of the province.
on which the tt·acks run is Ju.atle of
up from either side of the line.

~;•art.h

But t.he bank

and river gravels scooped

Sometimes, of course, Palaeolithic

sites were dng np and tnrned into raill'oad beds, and this would
explain tho occurrence of a Palaeolithio tool in a 20t.h century lWtdbed .
•Just east of the rrha Ki Len station, anotlH:'l' railbed tnrns

off the 1nain. line and heads southeast and then west. It once ca.rl'ied
a spnr line to an extensive gravel hill, which 1nnst have furnished
gravels fol' a large part of the main ruih·oad.

Tho exposed gravels

eover an area of nearly one squal'l' kilometer, und the center of this
nr<:.•a is furrowed by t.he diggings of lB years ago~

an ideal place for Palaeolithic finds.

It set•med to be

Aruund the edge of thC\ area,

we eould examine the graYels of the original sul'fa.ce, while towards
Lhe center they we1·e exposed to as mncb as two meters in depth.
Despite all this promise, we found no .artifacts.
the second expedition

"\Ve

And although on

returned to this area for pal'ts of three

more days, .we found a total of only seven artifacts there.

It is

potentially a valuable <:~.rea for pebble,..usi.ng Palaeolithic nlatkhnt
it would appear that during his tinJ.e it. '.vas generally <tov.e:red, .a,ndl.

has been exposed only since then.
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Later that afternoon we visited M nang Si11kha, a mud ern
walled cit.y of the Lopburi Period, situated some two kilometers to
the South nf Tha Ki Len.

Mnanq Sinkha has never been excavated,

and for the mo!:!t part it is only a series of suggestive monnds hidden
in the tropical forest. Near the center of the city, tho unot·narnented
laterite walls and tn,ver of a temple rise clear of the earth. We cast
a few appreciative glances on this feeble but impressive evidence of

Kluner n.1·t, and retnrned to our pebble fields.
On the fifth day we closed down onr expedition and took
the train from Ban Kao, heading back to Bangkok. On the train,·
however, we heard the first of the rumm·s about the Big Skull.

'!'he Legend of the Bjg Skull is a recnning motif among Thai village
people.
Our skull had been seen in a cave caJled Tam Song Phi
Noug~ Tam Prattm. or Tam Hob, located. in a hill northeast of the
railroad. 153 kilometers from Bangkok. It was not there when we
arrived, of etnuse, fo1· this St'ems to be one of the e!:lsential feature::;

of the story.
The Largo Skn] 1 had been reported before in this Journal,
and it n1ight be well to expand on it.

In many caves of 'vestern

'l'hailand, large skulls have been seen by villagers, who assert that
the sknlls are definitely human, but much larger than normal.

On

questioning, we fonnd one wan who said that the sknll which he

had seen had a receding forehead, a projecting mouth, and a heavy
jaw. 'There. i::; an ele1nent of plausibility in these stories, however,
becanse the Lower Palaeolithic choppers which we were finding in
that area had probably been made by a man similar to Java Man or

Peking Man, and these men have large skulls, with receding forebeads, projectjng 1~ont.hs, and heavy jaws. It is not improbable
that one of these men might have been buried in a cave, and his
skull fossilized ~nd preserYecl in stone, as it were, for hundreds of

thousands· of years.
No .skulls of early man hav0 e·ver been reported from
'Jib::tiland, however. The Large Skulls iu question rnay be those of
a ,tiger, or even a wild ox. Or, if they are human, they may have
been liurned .by a pio'llS Bnddhist monk.
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After visitiug the empty cave, \Ve thought fol' a ::;econd
limo that we had 'finished our explot·atiollS of the Kwao Noi valley.
\Ve were living at Wang Pho, at. the enJ of tbe railli11e, awl tha~
eveuing as we headed t0\van1s the lnal'kct place, we were stopped
by another man who had heal·d about th~ expr?clition.
He worked
in the sawmill of lhe Panakit Co., Ltd. near Wang Pho, nnd during
the construction of the sawmill this last year, a large amount of
soil ,,had been removed ft·om a bank high above the Kwae Noi!
Buried between one and two meters from the surface many pots,
polisherl stone axes, and bronze tools had been found. Sorne of
·tho pots contained axes, ut.hers contained skulls.
As it turned out, this was another well-founded rmnor. He
showed us a pot which he later clonatE'd to the N3tinnal Museum.
The pot was globular with an unpainted grey surface, and about
15 cenUmetel's in diameter. Inside were two axes. Ouo was a
straight-sided polished celt, and the other a fine socketed bronze
axe. The presence of the polished stone and the meta1 in the
same pot suggests that the site is an irnpcn·tan t one. One can
imagine that the axes were part of a ceremonial burial, perhaps
accompanying a pot with a skull. A more scientific excavation of
the rcwaining hank will show \vhether the period was a late
N eolithie 1.irne, when there were already a few metal tools, perhaps
traded in from other groups; or, more likely, a l.lronze age, when
polished stone axeR were still valuable as religious objects or antiquities. In support of the Jater period, chunks of slag lead were
found on the same level as the pCJts in the walls of the old ex:cava·
tion. This site we called the Sawmill Site.

'rhe second expedition did mnch the same as the first.
More caves were investigated, but at none did \ye :find Palaeolithic
artifacts. These eaves, for the benefit of fntureparties, were: 'I' ani
Kra Sae, close to the railroad between Ai Rid and Wang Pho, where
the Kwae Noi swiugs against a steep limestone cliff anrl the :rails
are carried on a long bridge; Tam Khao Noi, on a hill hear the
~mall village of Nong Pine, between rrlla Ki Len and Ai Hid; 'l,am
Phi, some 30 kilometers up the Kwae Noi 'frbnl, Wang Pbo; 'Tl!lm
Kaenchan, beside the railroad some five kilometers ,.bey,ond Wang
Pho; and rram India, just northeast of the Ai Hid, station.
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As meutioned above, the geave1 hill near raw Ki Len was
more lhol'oughly workE~ll over, and seven artifacts were fonurl
there. Also, t,he rail line from Ai Hid to Tha Ki Len was walked.
Hut it soon became cleat~ thu.t if van HeekNen's artifacts were to
1>e found, \Ve must look east of Ban Kao. On the second week of
the expedition, we sta1~ted covering lhe ground to eiLher side of tho
tracks to the east of the Ban Kuo station.
rrhe week before, we
had found three choppers in a small gravel field southeast of the
Ban Kao station, behveen the railroad and the hills, bnt now, onP
aiEl (llle-half kilometers east of Ban Kao, we found \vhnt mul::lt lJe
van Heekeren's area.
There, a bamboo jungle meets a forest of thin scrub trees
whieh are standing on slightly higher ground. Among the scrub
treos, there are large quantities of pebbles, and on the first day
thero, we fond some 40 Palaeolithic choppers at a distance of
between 100 and 200 n1.eters south of the tracks. Neady all of the
a.rtifa.ets were found close to the border of the bamboo, and hard 1y
any were found towards'lhe e'en ler of the pebble field. Our seeond
viE~it lo the area yielded another 28 artifacts.
•
Among the artifacts which we founcl in this Ban Kat> area,
there were many pebble tools similar to those which we had already
discovered elsewhere in the valley. There was aloo u more advanced
type of chopper. On it, tlakes had been removed all the way
around the edge of the pebble inBtead of on a single~ edge or at a
point.
This. advar1ee in flaking rnay signify a tremendous advance
in knowledge. That is, one can easily use a single-edgt'd tool
with the hand, hut it ·would be most painful to do heavy cntting
witll t;b.e bare han~l against a sharp edge. Now some of these ne\v.
types bad a small spot of cortex left at the, butt end, but on others
even the butt was sharp. rrherefore, it may well be that some of
these adv.~unced chopper~. wore hafted to a. handle of some sort,

m~lting t~,~e of.the prinq,iple of lhe fever.

~pother ai~it SOJllewhat un13xpectecl type of tool was diseove:red. Th}1 choppers \thems.el~es are large corel:l from which
flakes have. he~P,. remoyed, ahd al'e generally thought of as repre~
se:nting the earlie:st .flakiug techniques. But in the Ban Kao .we
fou~1 d four artifacts which were made on the flakes, and uot the

'!()

eores.
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rrllree of lhese

\VOl'G

in the rich locality east of Bau Kao.

Thus, Utere are suggestions of the existence of a Hake tool teel.miqne
in addition to the core tool technique.
rrhe date foe these tools is a matLer of c·xtreme intere::~l.
However, we shall have to a\vait a geological stndy of the valley.
We can Hay, however, that they at·e Lower Pala,eolithic because of
their close similarities to well-established sequences in India, Bnrma,
China, Malaya, aud tTavn.
rrhis would place them SOnlewhe.re
between 500,000 and 1,000,000 years ago.

\Ve have often been asked why these tools must be so old,
why they conld not have been made. by some of the aboriginal
groups which roa;med Thailand within the last thousand years
These choppers represent a. technology which is truly primitive, the
first efforts of the creature \vho was becoming rnan. As time progL·essed, this creature, by long pl'acticc and considerable ingenuity,
improved his tools and his methods. It is true that in recent times
there have been fairly isolated groups which had no metal and
were fol'OOd to rely on stone, pone and wood for their tool supply.
Hnt even for these groups, the choppers which we fonnd would be
extremely inefficient and obsolete co1npared with the better ::;tone
tools which they could make.

Theu, of course, there is the fact that finds of similar tools
in cave deposits and generally good geological association have been
found. rrhe dating of these tools has clearly established . them. as
Palaeolithic, but they have never been found on a recent level.
rrhe idea that a primitive group would carry on the same inefficient
tool techniques from Palaeolithic times to modern times completely
un0hanged and unin1proved by the influences of its more advanced
neighbors is most hnprobable.
Thus, tnore light has been thrown Oil this Lower Palaeolithi'c
pebble chopper industry of Thailand, known as t.lre li'ingnoian. ·'Its
existence had been indicated by van Heekeren's finds, ,and th:e
rocent exp:editi:ons to Kaneh<:maburi have strengthtened and expande:cl.
this knowledge, It is only ·the begh1ning, of COlll'Se~ and a mtieli
mot·e thorough .e.x.pl:oration must still be made of t~his importallt
archeological area.
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